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BIG DIRIGIBLE EARS LOOSE GALE
$<Sx3K$tfrS<xS>»

TaskofForming New French Ministryn_33, WITH 21 Coalition Is Having Trouble
<S*SxS*S>S<Sx8*$x8> ............. ............

m

E IN BOND THEFT CASE[ 3 OR. ROBERTS HAS I 
JO INTENTION 

OF RESIGNING
1PAINLEVE IS 

UNABLE YET TO 
NAME CABINET

- To Fly To Pole Envoy Sails!

DRIVEN TO SEA
nZ^Zs SMT JOHN MANAll Ô. K., Says, Wireless 

Message From Diri- 
I gible At Noon

MAKES PROGRESS

:m

BEING HELD IN -
■m IÜNEW YORK, April 16^-Protest- 

ant churches and hospitals here 
will be the recipients of a quan
tity of real pre-jvar liquor, under 
the will of Charles W. Troughton.

Î His entire stock of liquor, pur
chased for medicinal purposes, will 
be divided among the churches and 
charitable institutions. The re
mainder of his estate will go for 
the education of negroes.

'pARIS, April 16. — Antoine
Damesin, a war cripple, was 

arrested today in front of the 
ministry of foreign affairs. Dame
sin told the police that he had gone 
there “to kill Caillaux, who is an 
assassin.” Police declare the man 
is mentally unbalanced.

Answers Demands For 
Him To Quit Port

folio

'iM mm Reports Progress To
day To Premier 

Doumergue

:; :
m i
im

Airship Is Expected To Be Able 
To Return By This 

Evening

Ü

Kna ■ EXPLAINS STAND CAILLAUX WILLING' : vTaken In Connection 
With Stealing From 

Frank Jones

Canadian Press Despatch. 
LONDON, April 16.—The British 

air ministry has announced 
that the Pulham air station re
ceived a wireless message from the 
R-33 at 3.30 o’clock, and at that 
hour the dirigible was from 60 to 
70 miles northeast of Lowestoft 
She was making an approximate 
speed of 35 miles an hour.

,i:iS mDeclares Speech In House Gave 
Only Personal View 

On Issue

*>ADMITS POISONING 
THREE CHILDREN

Start Preliminary Work Towards 
Accepting Post of Finance 

Minister
y

A. B. HOUGHTON.
NEW YORK, April 16-Alanaen B. 

Houghton sailed yesterday on the 
steamship George Washington, to 
assume his new post as United 
States Ambassador to Great Britain. 
The ambassador said he would oc
cupy the Crewe House In London, 
where his predecessor, Frank ' B. 
Kellogg, lived.

:

♦GUIDES ASK FOR 
NEW LEGISLATION

t uGRETTIR ALGARSSON, 
young British Columbian, Is organiz
ing an expedition to start from the 
Mersey In Mhy on an expedition to 
the North Pole. The last stage of 
the trip will be by plane.

NAME IS WITHELD Bv D. LEO DOLAN fI / Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, April 16.—Ex-Premier PaOl 

Painléve, attempting the task of form
ing a cabinet in succession to the Her- 
riot ministry, was able only to report 
progress and not the definite conclu
sion of bis task when he visited Presi
dent Doumergue this afternoon.

MARBURN OPENS ST.
LAWRENCE SEASON “Caillaux accepts.

M. Caillaux has definitely and offic
ially accepted the Ministry of Finance 
in the Palnleve cabinet, Caillaux’s sec
retary announced this afternoon.

The Painlcve-Caillaux-Briand minis
terial combination is having difficulty.

Declarations by the newspapers sup
porting M. Caillaux to the effect 
he will throw overboard all project* 
for a capital levy if he becomes Min
ister of Finance under M. Painleve, 
have calmed the ardor of hie best 
friends among the Socialist and Radi
cal parties.

Friends of M. Briand ale» «hw
little enthusiasm over a combination 
in which their leader would, they 
think, play third role, and there waâ 
visible discouragement in the ranks of 
the Socialist-Radical coalition.

STARTS WORK.
M. Caillaux began delving Into the 

financial situation this morning as 
though It were settled that he would 
have the job of straightening out the 
kinks in the French treasury. He saw 
M. Robineau, governor of the Bank of 
France, and experts of the Ministry of 
Finance. He conferred with M. Rob
ineau and Finance Minister De Monzie, 
after luncheon and then talked 
the financial phases of the govern
ment’s task with M. Robineau and M. 
Palnleve.

Staff correspondent of The Tlmea-Star
FREDERICTON, April 16—Hon. 

Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister of Health, 
has no intention of resigning from the 
provincial government and no demand 
for his resignation has come from Pre
mier Veniot or any of the supporters 
of the Liberal party in the house.

Today Hon. Dr. Roberts said that 
tiie speech he made on the budget and 
which has caused considerable

Mrs. Cunningham Denies, How
ever, Being Cause of Hus

band’s Death.
Local Police Now Arranging to 

Bring Prisoner Here 
For TrialWant Protection of Bears Re

moved and Open Season 
For Foxes.

TO RACE AMUNDSEN 
IN FLIGHT TO POLE

LONDON, April 16.—The air min
istry early this afternoon stated that 
there are 20 men aboard the dirigible 
R-83, which broke loose from her 
mooring mast at Pulham this morning. 
With a crew of this size, it is ex- 

z plained, there had been no difficulty in 
working the ship, which has sufficient 
fuel aboard for a two days’ cruise.

An official announcement by the Air 
Ministry says the R-83 is in wireless 
communication with Pulham and that 
according to the latest message she Is 
near Yarmouth.

GALE BLOWING OUT.
The gale is blowing itself out over 

England, and jt is hoped that it will 
have subsided sufficiently by this even- 
injL-tor the dirigible to tend either "»t 
Bsfltem or Casdingfon. Meanwhile she

-

CROWN POINT, Ind., April 16.—
Patient and exhaustive work during ; Mrs. Anna Cunningham, charged with 

the last five years hiy; led the local the '“urder of one of five members of
rro™™" A° T,me*"St‘,r" departmCnt *° beHeVC they six /««.^conf^s^dTast night toShêr-
FREDERICTON, April 16.—The have at last apprehended the man sup- iff Strong that she had poisoned three 

New Brunswick Gitides’ Association at posed to be responsible for the theft of her children.
their annual meeting held here Wcdnes- of bonds valued at $4,000 and some , ^f1-8" Cunningham denied, however,
day elected officers and passed résolu- cash belonging to Frank E. Jones, elec- ‘ fourth child who ".lied within the six
tions which will be laid before the WcUn» wh<Be s«fr was rifled of its ytar period. Her daughter, Mae, 19,
Provincial government. contents jn 1920. News of the break w(,0 with David, a son, who is 111 from LIVERPOOL, April 16.—Grettir

The guides want a special license for w“ „„„ °” y recently, when j arsenic poisoning in a Chicago hospital, Algaisson, the young Columbian ex-
deer-huntezs, the size of the moqsehead onj P! bonds was located ; are the only members of the family, plorer, who. plans to make a dash to
Increased from six points to ten/points, ! , identifled- The person alleged to ■ left. ! the North Pole by airship, racing Cap-
the bounty on wild cats increased from , ve 6*°^en the bonds and cash is a ; Mrs. Cunningham also confessed that tain Roald .Amundsen’s air plane ex- 
13 to $6, no protection for bears and an *oca* naan, and he has been found In she had poisoned her son, David, and pedltlon, has arrived here and is await-
open season for foxes from October 16 i ttome, Georgia. He has been placed said she had taken some of the poison ing the blhwp to be used by his party,
to February 1. A bill already Intro- uhder arrest there by the United States 1 herself. j The day of the start has been post-
duced provides for protection of bears authorities, who are now awaiting | ' ' ’ ' - - A!' 1 ! polled froffi May 1 to May 8, but À1-
during the summer. further instructions from the local de- CTAII||I' IP fH A IItI'H ggrgspn Is still confident of reaching

111 .. . . . ... 11 oui mmuml' liiiil'li i» i ifii —
Officers were elected es follows :— -po rw RnfniruT uns
President, W. H. Allen: vtce-presi- ° BH BKOUGHT ™RB’ 

dents, Upper Miramichi, Miller Nor- Steps are now being taken by De
rad; Lower Miramichi, Arthur Prin- tective Sergeant Power “W have the 
gle; Northern Section, P. J. Landry; man brought, to Saint John to stand 
Sunbury county, Wellington Phillips; trial, and while the local officials are 
Carleton county, Dr. R. S. Wllby; To- reticent over deteils of the arrest, It 
Mque, Bert Mpore and Henry Ogilvie; is understood they antilepated little 
kcstigonche, William Crvg: York difficulty In bringing the man here to 
county, Robert Craig and William face the'charge.
Grlflm' It is not known whether or net It

will be necessary to send one of the 
local defectives to the Georgia dty to 
bring the man here.

BOND DISCOVERY.

, com
ment in political circles speaks for it
self.Young B. C. Explorers Arrives 

- et Liverpool—Will Use 
Dirigible.

PERSONAL MATTER.
“Prohibition is a moral question, it 

is not a political issue and in Sails From Hamburg For Mont
real—Wsbsns Due There 

Today.

my re
marks on the budget I simply gave 
my personal views of this question,” 
said Hon. Dr. Roberte. “I said it" the 
ontset that I was using that freedom 
which is. accorded all members cf the 
Libergl party to express their views 
on issues which are before the public.”

Hon. Dr. Roberts was not inclined 
to «ffsçuss the situation which has 
arisen as a result of his outspoken dec
laration on prohibition, but declared

i

MONTREAL, April 16—Ocean pas
senger traffic on the St. Lawrence 
route opened for the 1925 season Tues

day with the sailing of the S. S. Mar- 
burn from Hamburg for Montreal. 

■■ - Marburo will call at Southampton
frw^hTeabtiiS^^tl,^ nT ”d Cherf‘°w»r *•«*•» f-te left* port
for his resignation had come Apri™' “d * arrive here

from within the party. p 1 a'

that

Al

N*
headway against tfife #ind in order to 
be able to return with It. The latest 
advices from the ship were that she 
was making from 20 to 25 knots an 
hour and had already made some pro
gress.

DA hcRwi
ha****

has a
te than

of req

Wabana Due Today.
THREE RIVERS, April 16—The 

Wabana, the first ocean steamer to 
pass here this year, started from Port 
St. Francis this morning and is expect
ed to reach Montreal today.

Miss Carnegie And 
J. S. Rockefeller Wed N.B.POWERCOMPANY 

PROTESTS DECISION
nileoia Governor Stays Execu

tion of Toronto Man, Due 
Tomorrow.

SAYS ALL O. K.
PULHAM, England, April 16.—The 

dirigible R-83 broke from tier mooring 
mast in a gale here about 10 o’clock 
this morning but signalled “All O. K." 
Shortly after noon.

The wind was blowing a gale and by 
10.40 o’clock the airship was reported 
far out at sea. Her engines were run
ning. At 10.56 she was lost to the 
view of those watching from the shore 
at Lowestoft.

CUMBERLAND ISLAND, Ga., 
April 16—Miss Nancy Carnegie, be- 

— •... came the bride of James Stillman
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., April 18.—, Rockefeller at the Carnegie home here, 
usseil Scott, of Toronto, was given ! Reporters were excluded but prominent 

ve of 90 days by Governor Boston families were represented.
N.S. BOYS DROWNEDObject to Legislation Regarding 

Matter of Hydro Commis- . 
sion Interference.

R

PRINCE GOES INLAND The Illinois Supreme Court had heg- ! 
lected to act upon the petition entered ' 
by Scott’s codnsel for a writ of super-; 
sedeas. to save him from banging to-1 
morrow. Scott’s lawyers left the court I 
room directly for Governor Small’s of-1 
fice. They had no sooner reached the) 
executive office, when the announcement 
was made.

Lunenburg Lad Dies When 
Boat Upsets—Youngster 

Falls Off Wharf.
SHARE IN MURE JŒD 
MERCHANT’S ESTATE

After Being Warmly Greeted at 
Lagos, Nigeria, He Starts 

For Kano.

The bond theft came to light recently 
when George T. Kane was asked to 
deliver a $1,000 bond, which he had 
purchased In good faith froid the 
Royal Securities «Corporation about a 
year a 
Identl
stolen. Three were 1984 Victory Loan 
bonds, while the fourth was a $1,000 
City of Halifax debenture. Mr. Kane 
placed the matter of recovery of the 
bond In the hands of his lawyers, but 
it was the contention of the local de- 
tetcives they had a right to it, as It 
was stolen property. They have re
tained it and say they will use it as 
evidence at the forthcoming _ trial. 
Meanwhile the city solicitor, asked for 
his opinion by the Common Council, 
said the bond should be returned to 
Mr. Kane. /

overSpecial to The Tlmez-Star.
FRELuirUCTGN, April 16.—Dele

gations representing the Saint John 
rower Commission and the N. B. 
Power Company appeared before the 
Government this morning to discuss 
legislation introduced a few days ago 
by the Attorney-General qpd which 
sets aside the judgment of the court 
of appeal on the question of the alleged 
interference on toe part of the Power 
Commission’s lines with the System of 
the N. B. Power Co.

The N. B. Power Co. filed a formal 
protest with the Premier and the At
torney-General! The representatives of 
the Power Company claim no demand 
was made for this legislation, which, 
if enacted, puts the issue at stake in 
the same position as when ihe Board 
of Public Utilities Commission gave 
their ruling some weeks ago.

F. R. Taylor, K. C., of Saint John, 
P. J. Hughes, K. C. of Fredericton, M. 
A. Pooler, Col. J. L. McAvity, A. P. 
Paterson and Richard Sullivan a 
peared for the Power Company, wli.ie 
Commissioner Wigmore represented the 
City of Saint John. F. S. A. McMullin, 
chairman of the Power Commission, 
and Roy Willett appeared for the 
Power Commission. Hon. Dr. W. E. 
Foster was also present.

It is expected that another confer
ence will be held before the legislation 
is finally disposed of.

HANGMAN REPORTED 
ILL; ANOTHER SOUGHT

LUNENBURG, N. S., April 16- 
Curtis Richard, 16 year old school boy, 
was drowned at Dublin Shore break
water, near here, yesterday when 
boat upset in which he and a com
panion, Lee Adams, were proceeding 
to lobster trap. His body was recov
ered.

Bequests to Indian Dancing Girl 
and Mother Upheld by 

Court.
LANCASTER BILL 
STOOD OVER TODAY

a half ago and which was 
in Ottawa as one of thoseLAGOS, Nigeria, April 16.—The 

Prince of Wales stood on the deck of a 
launch yesterday and received another 
ovation from the population here. 
After landing and formal introduc
tions, the Prince boarded a train for 
Kano; 600 miles inland. The journey 
yill take 44 hours.

N. S. MAN HONORED a

Sheriff Hawthorne Leaves Sud
denly For Montreal—Re

prieve is Possible.

%BOMBAY, April 16.—Mumtaz Be
gum, former dancing girl, favorite of 
the Maharajah of Indore, receives 
10<k000 rupees of the estate of the mer
chant Abdul Kadir Baula, under 
ruling handed down by the high court. 
Baula was mortally wounded last Jan- 

TORONTO, April 16—Dr. Alex- “*ry* ,*hcn a gang attempted to seize 
aider Primrose; dean of the faculty of . *, • a*leBedly for the purpose of 
medicine of the University of Toronto, I "tu™ln* her to the royal household, 
has been created a Fellow in the Royal Tau“j mother is entitled to the resi- 
Coilege of Surgeons, London, England. due 01 the «tat*. or about 1,600,000 
This is the first time that such an _____
honor has come to a Canadian since It —, „
was given without examination of any The rupee is normally a little over 
kind. 32 cents.

Dr. Primrose is Canadian-bom, of 
Pictou, N. S, and was educated at 
Pietou Academy and the University of 
Edinburgh.

Dr. Alexander Primrose Made 
Fellow of Royal College of 

Surgeons.

Simonds and Other, Legislation 
is Agreed to With 

Amendments.

mahone bay n; S( April 16_
Wilfred Eisnor, aged 10, fell off a 

I wharf at Indian Point, near here, 
Tuesday night and was drowned. Body 
was found yesterday morning.

fEDITOR IS BEREAVEDFREDERICTON, April 16.—A hitch 
In the arrangements for the execution 
of Harry D. Williams, sentenced to Be 
hanged one week from today at the 
York County jail for the murder of 
his two half-nieces at Foeterville, is 
reported to have occurred.

Sheriff John B. Hawthorne left here 
suddenly on Tuesday for Montreal and 
It is understood that his departure fol
lowed receipt of a letter from Montreal 
Stating that Arthur Ellis, official hang
man, was 111 and would be unable to 
act as executioner here next week.

Reprieve Likely.
believed that Sheriff Hawthorn’s 
e in going to Montreal Is to 

check up the report that Ellis te sick 
and to ascertain definitely whether the 
official hangman will be able to come 
here.

If it transpires that Ellis Is not go
ing to be able to act, it may be that 
the sheriff will take steps to procure 
the services of some other competent 
and experienced hangman. Unless a 
competent and experienced executioner 
can be secured It Is not unlikely that 
steps will he taken to have a reprieve 
granted until a date when Ellis can be 
here.

COMMITTEE ROOM, Fredericton, 
April 16.—The Municipalities Commit
tee this morning considered à bill re
lating to the issue of debentures In the 
Town of Campbeliton which 
ferred to private consideration.

A bill relating to permanent side
walks in Lancaster was allowed to 
stand for further consideration.

BILLS AGREED TO,
The committee agreed with amend- 

LONDON, April 16. — A divorce ments to a bill relating to lighting in 
petition by the Marquis of Queens- ®!monds' a bm relating to sewerage In 
herrv aminci h; -, . Simonds, a hill relating to the Saintberry against his wife, naming Sir John Assessment Act, a bill relating
James H. Dunn, a Canadian financier, to Campbeliton debentures and a Mil 
as co-respondent, appeared in the list relating to the supply of electric 
of 605 undefended petit)ons to be heard rent in Woodstock-
during the coming court sessions which ! -------------- —•
was published today. Lady Dunn also 
filed a petition, which likewise 
undefended.

BOTH UNDEFENDEDWife of James W. Power, of 
Acadian Recorder, Halifax, 

is Dead. was re-

JUDGE CROCKETS 
MOTHER IS DEAD

Divorce Suits by Marquis of 
Queensbury and Lady 

Dunn Filed.
HALIFAX, April 16.—Mrs. James 

W. Power died at her home, 68 South 
Park street, last night following a 
lingering illness. She Is survived by 
her husband, who is new editor of the 
Acadian Recorder; two sons and two 
daughters.

HULL MAN ESCAPES
Fredericton Lady Was 85 Years 

Old—Husband Was Educa
tion Chief. GENERAL STRIKE Mingles With Crowd at Court 

and Flees; Accused of 
Robbery.

<pu
Meimonites Buy

Valuable Lands
tcur-

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 16.— 
Mrs. Marion Caldwell Crocket, widow 

WINNIPEG, April 16.— Thirteen William Crocket, L. L. D., formerly 
Mennonite families, recent arrivals j chief superintendent of education in 
from Russia, have purchased 3,767 New Brunswick, passed away this 
acres of improved farm lands, equip- morning, at her borné here, 
ment a“d livestock at Newton Siding, The late Mrs. Crocket was a daugh- 
Man., 50 miles west of Winnipeg, on ter of the late William Caldwell, of 
the C. N. R. The price was $225,000. Campbeliton and a sister of the late

W. M. Caldwell, M. P., for Restlgouche. 
She passed her 85th birthday on 
April 3.

Coal Miners in Four West Vir
ginia Counties Ordered to 

Quit Work.
Saint John Lawyers 

Before Appeal Court
HULL, Que., April 15.—Taking ad

vantage of the crowd which thronged 
the police cotirt this morning for the 
Carey perjury trial, Alfred Chartrand, 
of Hull, who was to have appeared In 
court charged with robbery of a drug
store, made a clean getaway. He 
mingled wRh the crowd while the 
officers were bringing the prisoners 
from the jail through the epurt room 
and his disappearance was not noticed 
until his ease was called.

was

ONE KILLED; 3 HURTFREDERICTON, April 16— (Spe
cial)—The Kings Bench Division 
paper was begun this morning by 
the Appeal Division Supreme Court 
the ease of C. Ernest Hill Inc. vs. 
McHenry, being argued. Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C., for the defendant sup
ported the appeal from decision of 
Chief Justice Barry to set aside 
diet for plaintiff and to enter verdict 
for defendant or for new trial. This 
afternoon C. F. Inches, K. C., will be 
heard on the other side.

WHEELING, W. Va, April 16.-A 
oall for a general strike of coal miners 
in the four Panhandle counties of 
West Virginia was issued today by 
officers of the Ohio district organiza
tion of the United Mine Workers. An 
exception was made in the mines of 
the Windsor Power House Coal Com
pany and the Hitch man Coal Com- 
p®ny, where injunctions are In force.

SYNOPSIS—A fairly deep de
pression is centred this morning 
near the Straits of Belle Isle, while 
high pressure extends from the 
Middle Atlantic coast to Mani
toba. The weather has been show
ery from the Ottawa Valley east
ward, and fine in the lake region, 
and Western Provinces.

FORECASTS:

MacMillan Forbidden 
Z To Make Excavations

Prominent Ottawa Lumberman 
is Victim of Automobile 

Accident.
Judge Crocket Is Son.

She is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
James Harvle, of Piedmont, California, 
and Mrs. Oswald Smith of Campbeli
ton; two daüghters, Mrs. H. Harper 
Smith, of Montreal, and Miss Decemia 
Crocket, at home, and six sons, James 
H. Crocket, Dr. W. C. Crocket, and 
Hon. 0. S. Crocket, of this city, Charles 
S. O. Crocket, of Campbeliton, Dr. A. 
Pierce Crocket, now in Europe, and Oc- 
tavus Crocket, of Moncton.

Westmorland Roads 
Are Ordered Closed ver-COPENHAGEN, April 16.—The 

permission granted the explorer, Don
ald B. MacMillan, by the Danish gov
ernment, it was stated today comprises 
the right to visit and photograph the 
old Viking settlement in western 
Greenland. The explorer, however, is 
prohibited from making excavatons' or 
removing matters of ethnographic in
terest.

ATTACKED MINERS \OTTAWA,'April 18.—Roland Rob
ert Dickson, aged 52, prominent Otta
wa lumber merchant, was instantly 
killed, Napoleon Boutin La Favre, 
Abitibi, was seriously injured, and W. 

nTT.w, . .. „ C" Boland of Ottawa and C. A. N.
OITAUA, April 16 — Farmers Hennessy of Cochrane were slightly 

along the Montreal road between Or- injured when an automobile in which 
leans and Rockland have contributed a they were driving swerved into a ditch 
ton and a half of foodstuffs to the local and hit a telegraph pole near Aylmer 
Nova Scotia miners’ relief committee. 1 Que. ’

Fair and CooL
MARITIME—Fresh to strong 

westerly winds, fair and cool. Fri
day—Moderate to fresh southerly 
winds, fine.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair and 
continued cool tonight. Friday— 
Fair with slowly rising tempera
ture. Moderate northwest winds, 
becoming variable.

Italy Not Demanding 
Territory In Egypt

MONCTON, April 16.—An order 
lias been issued by the provincial De
partment of Public Works closing the 
roads in this district to automobile 
traffic. This measure was taken on 
account of the great extent to which 
the heavy rain has softened the earth 
roads. It is believed that with some 
fine weather during the next three 
days the roads will be in a condition 
to be re-opened for traffic on Sunday.

Eight Women, 6 Men Arrested 
For Assault on Non-Union 

Workmen.

FOR N. S. MINERS.

CAIRO, April 16.—It Is officially an
nounced that conversations between 
Italy and Egypt have established the 
fact that there never has been on the 
part of Italy the slightest intention 
to exercise pressure which could bo 
considered as a formal demand of ter
ritory and that the boundary question 
is being considered by both sides "n a 
most friendly spirit.

CANDIDATE CHOSEN.
class” ships serving meals on-the caf- EDMONTON, April 16-^Tames M.
trave* at two centsa mite^M^rding'to îhe“ W«t “* no™!ne\ot KELSON. B- C„ April I6-M. M. NEW YORK, April 16,-Leaping below in Depew Place. Her body was
Filene. The immigration restrictions sDelation* tes^ night ^clndidYt/ln Douklmh °f R"ssland- « the ‘hil^ from,the window of a room on the horribly crushed when it struck the 

re forcing ships’ operators to cut the the ne^ly arranwd ^ridlnl Nation ° apj>‘?..f°r nah!ra|- twenty-second floor of the Hotel Com- pavement after first hitting the top of
>st of passage to obtain the neves-1 Mr. Douglas was a member of the get it H, elson’ and ,t le sei;ond ro “odor*> which she apparently had an express wagon standing at a dock

-ou* ‘a.™ “■ sw: z,rSu"'taa ^ *“ -

MORGANTOWN, W. Va., April 16 
—Charged with attacking 10 non-union 
miners with stones, clubs and pepper, 
while they were en route to work yes
terday in the Rosedale mine, eight 
women and six men were arrested by 
state troops. One of non-union work
er» was cut about head.

Filene Visions Ocean Travel 
at Lower Cost Than Flivver

Temperatures.
TORONTO, April 16, 1925.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.

Woman Leaps 22 Stories to Her 
Death From New York Building

’Quake Rocks Town 
In Lower California

Jfc Victoria .... 48 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John .. 38 
Halifax ... 44 
New York.. *4

52 48 *EXICO, Cal., April 16.—Three 
shocks visited Calexico last 

night between 7.80 and 9.20 o’clock, 
shaking plaster from the walls of the 
public library and frightening scores 
of Inhabitants into the streets. No 
Serious damage was reportai

United Press. DOUKHOBOR NATURALIZED. 32 54 80
NEW YORK, April 16—The Euro

pean trip of the future will cost less 
per mile than driving a flivver. This 
was the prediction of Edward A 
Filene, Boston merchant in a rad 
address from station WGBS.

86 50 84
28 9460
40 51 84
32 64 28

44 84
46 40
14 49
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